
  

 

Huronia Museum will be hosting its annual Fundraising Dinner at the North 

Simcoe Sports and Recreation Centre on Friday, May 4, 2012.    The evening 

includes a delicious meal prepared by ELM Catering, a guest speaker and of 

course a silent auction.  This year Huronia Museum is delighted to have Dr. 

Alan Taylor from the University of California as the guest speaker who will 

be discussing The War of 1812 and how it helped form the Canadian identity. 

About this year’s speaker   

Dr. Alan Taylor graduated from Colby College, in Waterville, Maine, in 1977 

and earned his PhD from Brandeis University in 1986.  Dr. Taylor is 

currently a professor of American and Canadian history at the University of 

California, having taught previously at Boston University. 

Dr. Taylor's current research includes a borderlands history of Canada and 

the United States in the aftermath of the American Revolution.  His other 

books include The Divided Ground, Writing Early American History, 

American Colonies, and William Cooper's Town, which won the Bancroft and Pulitzer prizes for American 

history.  He also serves as a contributing editor to The New Republic.  

In his most recent book The Civil War of 1812 American Citizens, British Subjects, Irish Rebels and Indian 

Allies, Dr. Taylor tells the riveting story of a war that redefined North America. During the early nineteenth 

century, Britons and Americans renewed their struggle over the legacy of the American Revolution. Soldiers, 

immigrants, settlers, and First Nations fought in a northern borderland to determine the fate of a continent. 

Would revolutionary republicanism sweep the British from Canada? Or would the British empire contain, 

divide, and ruin the shaky 

 American republic? 

Dr. Taylor will provide this year's attendees of 

the annual Huronia Museum Heritage Dinner 

with a balanced perspective of the events and 

participants of this war  and how it shaped the 

identity of Canadians.   

 C u r a t o r :   J a m i e  H u n t e r  N o .  8 1    J a n u a r y ,  F e b r u a r y  ,  M a r c h  2 0 1 2  

Heritage Dinner May 4th, 2012 

Name 

Address 

Phone (must be included for tax receipt purposes) 

I would like to purchase ______ Heritage Dinner Ticket(s) and have enclosed payment for $_____.00 

You can order your Heritage Dinner Tickets by filling out this form 
and sending it in along with payment  to Huronia Museum, 549 Little 
Lake Park Road, PO Box 638, Midland, Ontario L4R 4P4.  (For each 
$75 ticket a $40 tax receipt will be issued) 

Please make cheques payable to Huronia Museum.     
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Cleophus Hubert-the Mayor of Dollartown 
 From Rene Hackstetter  - Vice Chair and Museum Volunteer  

Glory of the Father may seem an unlikely meaning to a name, but 
that is exactly what Cleophus stands for.  Cleffosse, Cleophis, 
Clevis:...there were any number of variations in the articles that were 
written about this extraordinary character and early Midland 
pioneer.   

One of eleven children of Joseph and Angeline Hubert, originally 
coming from Joliette, Quebec, the family arrived in Penetanguishene 
prior to 1862. 

Attracted to the lumbering and shipbuilding trades, the Huberts 
eventually followed the work to Michigan, leaving only Cleophus in 
Midland.  

Our sources of information come from family accounts as well as 
from his great grandson, Mr. George Dunn. 

We note, in Early Midland and Her Pioneers –1939, by Osborne, 
that Clevis styled himself, “The Mayor of Dollartown.”  It states that 
he was one of Midland’s well known but eccentric pioneers.  We also 
read that it took two months for the boat to come from his native 
France.  George Dunn said that Clevis was from Normandy.   

When he arrived in Midland 75 years ago, Osborne says, the hamlet 
had only a few rough dwellings and two small stores.  Clevis helped 
cut away the timbers for many of the streets.  His chief occupation 
was as a fisherman.  He also helped on the construction of the 

Aberdeen and the Tiffin elevators.   

The article goes on to state that “...some ten years ago.  Hubert fell a distance to the deck of the Mapledown, 
receiving severe injuries, which prevents him from entering activities or work.”   

We also learn that, “Mr. Hubert was an expert at his spinning wheel, making mats and clothing, and plays the 
violin”.  He was a famous fiddler, playing at many of the square dances in the district.  He was well known as 
“Freeze Cat”.  

The story goes that he was playing one winter night when someone opened a window and threw in a dead cat—
frozen stiff.  Clevis lifted his bow “who trow dat dam freeze-cat?” he demanded.  Apparently the name stuck.  

What more we have learned of the life of Clevis Hubert is that he married Elizabeth Valade, whose family has 
come from Montreal to farm in Tiny Township.  They were wed in the first Catholic Church in Penetanguishene.  
They had six children, one son Frank, was killed in action in France, 1917.  The three daughters were Mary, 
Roseanna and Effie.   

Eliza lived with the surviving son, Adolphus, until her death in 1938.  Clevus lived with his daughter Effie 
Lavigne for some time, then lived on the north west corner of Lindsay and Dominion until his death four days 
after his 105th birthday.  

His great grandson, George Dunn relates that the house he lived in had a dirt floor and a wood stove with a 
small loft for sleeping.  George’s dad would always give some coal to George and instruct him to bring it up to 
Clevis.  

George also remembers that Clevis made dog harnesses, pulling  a small trailer.   

Apparently Clevis was an independent type that refused to pay taxes.  The Town demolished his house after his 
death.  If this was due to not paying his taxes, we will never know!   
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All this is background to the very interesting detail 
mentioned in the letter quoted above. 
Charts (maps of water are properly termed charts) 
are being sought of Lake Huron for a schooner 
expected to be sailing those waters in the coming 
summer. What is so interesting is that there are 
apparently no existing charts other than those 
prepared by Captain Henry Wolsey Bayfield, and 
they are also scarce and hard to get possession of, 
certainly not to be found in Canada. We have to 
assume that those people navigating the waters of 
our present Georgian Bay were operating by guess 
and by gosh, by experience and local knowledge. 
Perhaps they had made their own charts after 
successfully sailing without incident and then 
making careful note of these sea lanes and open 
waters. 
Bayfield is one of the most striking and capable men 
in the early history of Canada.  
About two weeks before his eleventh birthday, in 
January 1806, young Henry had been enrolled 
in the Royal Navy as what was termed a “young 
gentleman,” a supernumerary volunteer, first class, 

in H.M.S Pompey. By 1816, at the close of the war, 
he is posted to Kingston, British naval headquarters 
in Upper Canada. It is here that he was recruited by 
another outstanding person and great name in our 
history, Captain William FitzWilliam Owen, then 
senior officer commanding on the lakes and naval 
surveyor. (He is memorialized today by the place 
name of Owen Sound.) Owen recruited the young 
gentleman to assist in the survey of Lake Ontario. 
Little did he realize what kind of a talent he had 
harnessed. By my standards, Bayfield rivals – if not 
surpasses – even the fabled Captain Cook as a naval 
surveyor. 
The British Admiralty’s decision to survey the lakes 
arose from unease over the defences of Canada 
against American invasion, especially after the 
recent experiences of the War of 1812. 
During the summer of 1815, Owen and his 
assistants made preliminary surveys of Lake 
Ontario, the north shore of Lake Erie, the Detroit 
River, Lake and River St. Clair, and the Thames 
River. In September, they sailed on into Lake 
Huron and up its eastern shore to the tip of what is 
now the Bruce Peninsula, entered Georgian Bay 

The Anderson Chronicles:  

Georgian Bay, a British-style state secret 
Continued from last newsletter   

 From Peter Davis - Board Member and Museum Volunteer  

Toronto, 20 May 1836. 

Sir, 

His Excellency the Lieut. 

Governor was pleased yesterday to 

accept a tender from the Schooner 

Sir Francis Bond Head for the 

conveyance of Indian Present Stores 

from Penetanguishene to the 

Great Manatoulin Island in the 

month of July next, in which the 

owners stipulate that the Government  

shall provide the Master with a 

chart of the portion of Lake Huron 

lying between the 44th and 46th parallels 

of North Latitude and the 80th and 83rd 

Meridians of West Longitude – also with 

the best sailing directions in possession of the 

Government. 

The only existing Chart of 

Lake Huron is Captain Bayfield’s, 

which has been published by the 

Hydrographic Office, but is not for 

sale in this country – probably a 

Mr. Secretary Joseph            Copy      &ca     &ca     &ca 

(Page 61213) 

Copy was furnished to the Naval 

Establishment at Kingston – if so, 

Mr. Marks, the Officer in charge of the 

Dock yard at Kingston, will perhaps 

lend it for the purpose in question 

if you will have the goodness to  

request him to do so – also any 

sailing directions that may be 

forthcoming in his Office. ~ 

I have the honor to be, 

    Sir,Your most obedient 

        humble servant 

                    Fra. R. Foote 

                                  A.C. Gl 
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 (called Manitoulin Lake by Owen) and, after 
examining some channels among the Manitoulin 
chain of islands, sailed south down the eastern shore 
of the peninsula. They made a quick survey of Owen 
Bay (called Owen Sound today) and then headed 
eastward to Nottawasaga Bay, circled its shoreline, 
and at last arrived at the British naval base of 
Penetanguishene. It had served as an efficient 
headquarters during the recent war, and Owen 
surveyed the inner and outer harbours before calling 
it quits for the season, it being middle October by 
then. 
His detailed reports convinced the Admiralty that a 
detailed survey would be required, and he was 
instructed to add two more persons to his staff. 
Henry Bayfield consequently joined the surveyors on 
4 March 1816. Although only 21 years of age, he had 
passed his lieutenant’s examination in February 1814 
and he was swiftly promoted by Owen to acting 
lieutenant. 
Bayfield worked at first on the eastern shore at the 
end of Lake Ontario during the spring of 1816. He 
surveyed the harbour of Toronto later the same year 
or the following year – this plan was published in 
1828. Owen and Bayfield remained friends 
throughout their lives.  
 (Other interesting names in the British Admiralty of 
that day are Croker and Barrie. Sound familiar?) The 
Admiralty, in 1817, recalled Owen to England and set 
Bayfield and the remaining crew to the task of 
continuing the surveys in Canada. By 24 June 1817, a 
22-year-old Henry Bayfield had commenced what 
would become a forty-year career as surveyor-in-chief 
of three Great Lakes, and later the St. Lawrence River 
and Gulf. If the purpose was to create reliable charts 
of the border waters, the British government certainly 
did not do things by halves. 

And now to consider our second letter from 
Volume 61 of RG10 (LAC). 
 
To J. Joseph Esquire  &~       &~       &~ 
H.M. Dock Yard Kingston U.C.,13th June 1836. 
~~~~~ 
Sir, 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 1st Instant 
enclosing one from Asst Commissary General 
Foote respecting his being furnished 
with a Copy of Captain Bayfield’s Chart of 
Lake Huron for the use of a Schooner 
Chartered by the Government to Convey 
Indian Stores from Penetanguishene to the  
great Manatoulin Island. 
In reply, I acquaint you for the information of 
His Excellency the Lieut. Governor that we 

have no general Charts of Lake Huron at this 
Yard; that Chart being considered Secret, by 
the Lords of the Admiralty, was taken to 
England by Commodore Sir Rt Barrie (Page 
61317) in 1834. 
The pieces of Charts of Lake Huron sent 
herewith are in my Charge, and I send them 
upon the condition that You will cause them 
to be returned so soon as the Vessel in 
question has completed the service 
mentioned. 

I have the honor to be Sir, Your 
obedient Servant 

J. Marks, In Charge 

(Page 61318)1 – Sheet no. 5 entrance to Lake 
Huron at Fort Gratiot [Detroit]; 
1 – Track of H. Majesty’s Schooner Surprise; 
1 – Tracts of H.M.’s Schooners Nawash & 
Tecumseth. 
3 Total                                                                 
Received 20 June 1836. 

                                         
Fra. R. Foote, A.C. Gl 

 
So! Even as late as June 1836 the charts of Lake 
Huron were still considered as secret. 
state documents. Hard to believe, but here is why. 
During the War of 1812, American Capt. Arthur 
Sinclair spent the latter part of 1814 bouncing back 
and forth from shore to shore on Georgian Bay, 
ostensibly raiding any shipping, but in fact dodging 
shoals and weather. The Americans had received a 
spy report that the British had a considerable 
shipbuilding operation at the south end of 
Matchedash Bay. Now Matchedash in the 
terminology of that time stretched from Giant’s Tomb 
to the mouth of the North River. Sinclair spent a good 
deal of the late summer searching for a safe channel 
past Hope and Christian Island, and Giant’s Tomb, 
that would lead him where he wanted to get to, to 
raid and destroy and be generally miserable. I will 
quote below from a most excellent book by the naval 
historian Barry Gough, Fighting Sail on Lake Huron 
and Georgian Bay: The War of 1812 and Its 
Aftermath (on sale in the Mundy’s Bay Store of the 
Huronia Museum – and I highly recommend it). 
From Lake Huron to Matchedash Bay Sinclair would 
face two barriers of islands.  
He had got through the first by sailing around Cape 
Hurd, abreast of where Tobermory now is, via the 
main channel, then east beyond Cabot Head and the 
extremity of Bruce Peninsula. Given the time devoted 
to the search it seems likely that he was trying to pick 
his way through the second barrier, beyond Hope 
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 Island. If, in fact, he was north of Hope Island, and 
into the rock-infested approach to Muskoka Landing 
Channel he would indeed have been beyond hope. 
But logic would suggest that he had not found the 
access to Midland Bay south of Beausoleil Island and 
thence via Severn Sound and Waubaushene Channel 
to Matchedash Bay. Without chart or sailing 
directions Sinclair could not find his way through this 
maze of rock and water, and sympathy alone dictates 
our understanding as to why he could not find the 
British shipbuilding establishment, so nicely 
squirreled away in the Upper Canada bush.  
 
Mr. Gough starts his next paragraph with the very 

acute sentence, “The secrets of Georgian Bay kept 
Sinclair from reaching Matchedash Bay.” Secrets. It 
seems those British gentlemen knew very well 
whereof they were proceeding when they let the dust 
build up on Captain Bayfield’s excellent sailing charts 
of Lake Huron. After all, who knew what invasion 
ideas those Americans chaps might have in their 
bourbon-addled heads? 
And it should be borne in mind that next year, 1837, 
Upper and Lower Canada would break out in 
rebellion, and, following this, the later Patriot and 
Fenian raids would trouble the longest undefended 
border in the world. Undefended no doubt because 
no one could find the way. 

The Easter Bunny is Coming to  
Huronia Museum Once Again 

 From the Education Department   

On Saturday, April 7, 2012, Huronia Museum will be 
holding its second annual Glow-in-the-Dark Easter 
Egg Hunt.  Last year was our first attempt at this fun 
and unique Easter activity and the response was, 
well, a little overwhelming.  In fact we were not quite 
prepared for the enthusiasm the community showed 
for this event.  The crowd we received was almost 3 
times what we expected and while we were thrilled to 
see how excited people were to take part in our egg 
hunt, it did make things a little bumpy along the way.  
However, we still consider the event a great success.  
Lots of kids got a chance to come out and try new 
twist on an old favourite, but even better we collected 
a great deal of food for our local food bank.  The 
satisfaction of seeing that huge mountain of food get 
loaded into the Salvation Army truck was reason 
enough to want to do it again.  As a charity ourselves, 
we at Huronia Museum enjoy the opportunity to give 
back to the community whenever we can. 

Now, here we are doing it again.  Older, wiser and 
with a great plan in place to make things run 
smoothly we are having another Glow-in-the-Dark 
Easter Egg Hunt.  It will be Saturday, April 7 from 1 
PM to 3PM.  The cost will be $1 and a donation of a 
non-perishable food item per participant.  There will 
also be a colouring contest for kids ages 5-12 to enter 
in the draw for a free week at our Summer Jam Day 
Camp.  We are once again holding this event with the 
generous support of the Midland Lions Club, whose 
participation makes the whole thing possible.  We 

have also partnered with our local Katimavik group, 
whose volunteers will be here to help ensure a fun 
and safe experience for all the kids. 
So put on your light coloured clothes and join us for 
some fun and excitement this Easter weekend. 
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 We did not have co-
operative weather so late in 
the season last year so our 
g a r a g e  s a l e  d i d n ' t 
happen.  However - we are 
aiming for the Victoria Day 
long weekend sale this 
year.   So if you need to 

clean out those bits and pieces from your closet, 
cupboards or basement - we will gladly accept them 
for our spring garage sale.   
 Donations can be dropped of at the Museum or 
at 334 Hanly Street, Midland.  Just call ahead to 
check that I am here to accept your donation.  705-
526-9420 

-Jo-Ann Knicely 
Museum Board Member and Volunteer  

Still accepting donations for  
yard sale 

With the spring film series already well underway, 
we wanted everyone to know that we have worked 
out an agreement with Galaxy Cinema to show a 
4:30 screening and a 7:30 screening of each of our 
films.  This should alleviate the congestion experi-
enced in the fall and winter series where a full house 
required patrons sit in the very front which is simply 
not very comfortable.  So due to popular demand we 
have increased our show times.  Abha and Myron 
are continuing to do a great job of organizing the 
volunteer committee and ordering the films that 
come to the series.  A gala night is being offered 
again this year with wine, snacks and tasty treats 
that will  be held between the 4:30 and 7:30 show.  
We have a special speaker from the Ontario Film Re-
view Board who will talk about the way all films in 
Ontario are classed and reviewed, which is some-
thing unique and interesting to learn about.  We will 
be showing the film “Footnote” on Wednesday, May 
16th, 2012.  And remember there 
are two showings.  One at 4:30pm 
and one at 7:30pm   Hope to see you 
at the movies! 
The Huronia Museum Film Series is 
a fundraiser for the Huronia Mu-
seum and your patronage is appre-
ciated.  

Huronia Museum Film Series 
Two Shows  

4:30 pm & 7:30 pm! 

 

Mundy’s Bay Store is open 
for business all year round.  
The museum’s store is not 
only one of the best stores 
for books on local and 
regional history it is now 
also one of the best gift 
stores for local and regional 
arts and crafts.   
Over the past two years, the 
museum gift store has been 

making an effort to provide visitors and our 
members with access to local arts and crafts.   
We now carry jewellery from Ethel Chynoweth, a 
member of Wasauksing First Nation and the 
beautiful porcupine quill boxes of her mother, 
Audrey Pawis.   
The store also carries quilts from members of the 
Georgian Bay Quilters Guild with a few special 
quilts made as a fundraiser with the proceeds 
going towards the Georgian Bay Métis Council 
Health and Wellness program and their Healthy 
Babies program.  
Jeanette Brunelle, an active 
member of the quilters' 
guild and the Métis Council, 
is also very gifted at beading 
and the store is currently 
carrying her items which 
must be seen to be believed.  
They  are  absolute ly 
stunning and would make a 
fantastic gift or keepsake 
from a visit to Huronia.   
The museum store is also 
now carrying the dolls and stuffed creatures of 
Little Scotia a local craft business.  Every one of 
these  handmade dolls and stuffed creatures are 

one of a kind and 
feature safety eyes, so 
they are safe for little 
ones, and contain 
only Canadian made 
polyester fiber-fill.   
We are adding more 
local items to our 
inventory all the time, 
so please stop by to 
visit soon.   

Mundy’s Bay Store 
Keeping it local! 

Porcupine Quill box by 
Audrey Pawis of  

Wasauksing First Nation  

Hand-beaded pouch by 
Jeanette Brunelle 

Dolls and Stuffed Creatures from 
Little Scotia Studios 
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Annual General Meeting Held on February  11th, 2012 

Board of Directors as of  
February 11th, 2012 

 
Back Row  (from  left to right)  Jo-Ann 
Knicely, Rene Hackstetter (Vice-Chair), 
Peter Davis, Isobel Ball, Dianne Nolan, 
Gary French (Chairperson) 
 
Front  row (from left to right) John 
Raynor, John French (Secretary & 
Treasurer), Miles Blackhurst, Jack 
Charlebois  

Huronia Museum held its annual general meeting of the membership on Saturday, February 11th at 2:00 
pm in the museum’s auditorium.   It was fantastic to see such a great turn out for this meeting  with 
members taking a keen interest in the revised Endowment Fund Bylaw 3-11, which was presented by the 
Finance Committee Chair, John French, and the Revised Letters Patent, presented by the Chair, Gary 
French.   
Four seats were available for election on the board of directors for the upcoming term.  Huronia 
Museum is very happy to welcome Dianne Nolan and Peter Davis as our newest directors to our board.   
Regular meetings of the board of directors take place on the third Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm in 
the museum’s auditorium.  Please contact the museum for further details.   

Last opportunity to visit  
this special exhibit  

 

Friday, April 27th  
 

Please join us for an evening of 
refreshments and entertainment with the 
Georgian Bay strings as we celebrate the 

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.   
 Doors open at 7:00 pm.  

 
Call the museum for more information. 

705-526-2844  

SPECIAL EVENT: 
Symbols of Sovereignty Exhibit 
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Glow-in-the-Dark Easter Egg Hunt 
Saturday, April 7th 2012  from 1:00—3:00 pm 

 
Board Meeting 

Tuesday, April 17th, 2012 at 7:00 pm 
 

Symbols of Sovereignty 
Celebrating Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee 

Friday, April 27th 7:00—9:00 pm.   
 

Please note the date on the outside of the envelope in 
which your newsletter arrived.  The date directly 

below your address indicates when your membership 
will expire.  We can renew your membership at the 

front admissions desk when you stop by, with a 
credit card or by cheque.  If you need to renew your 

membership soon, please fill out the form below and 
send it back to us.  Thank you very much for taking a 

moment to do this.  Your membership fees help to 
support the day to day operations at the museum.   

Huronia Museum Membership Renewal 
Membership Type 

Credit Card # 

Method of Payment 

Signature 

Individual 

Family  

Corporate 

Patron 

Life  

$22.60 

Price 

$33.90 

$113.10 

$565.00 

$1130.00 

$0.00

Tax Receipt 

$0.00 

$80.00 

$480.00 

$980.00 

 

Name 

Address 

Phone Cash 

MasterCard 

Visa 

Exp. date 

Check 

Save some paper and send me my newsletters by email. 

Email address: 

Huronia Museum       
Huron Ouendat Village     
549 Little Lake Park Road, P.O. Box 638   
Midland, Ontario L4R 4P4  
    
phone:  (705) 526-2844     fax :  (705) 527-6622 
email:  membership@huroniamuseum.com 

Web:  http://huroniamuseum.com 
Education Blog:  http://hmeducation,wordpress.com 
Follow us on Twitter:  http://twitter.com/HuroniaMuseum 
Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/people/huroniamuseum/ 
You can find us on Facebook under www.facebook.com/
huroniamuseum 

Upcoming Events 

Membership 
fees now 
include 

HST 

Membership Renewals 

April 3 
4:30 pm and 7:30 pm 

Albert Nobbs 
 

April 18 
4:30 pm and 7:30 pm 

Salmon Fishing in the Yemen 
 

May 2  
4:30 pm and 7:30 pm 

The Forgiveness of Blood 
 

May 16 
4:30 pm and 7:30 pm 

Footnote 
(Gala Presentation & Reception) 

 

Please call or   stop by the museum for a list upcoming  
of movies or check our webpage at  

http://www.huroniamuseum.com  for updates.   

If you would like to help as a volunteer, 
contact Abha at 705-533-2634 

Annual Huronia Museum Heritage  Dinner  
Friday, May 4th, 2012 

North Simcoe Sports and Recreation Centre 
  

 
Huronia Musuem Fundraising Garage Sale  

Saturday May 19th 8– am—noon 
334 Hanly Street Midland 

 
Summer Jam starts June 29 and ends August 31 

Film Series 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&ct=res&cd=6&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroup.php%3Fgid%3D6388538308&ei=u9weSq67DOPemQf3rLW2Bg&usg=AFQjCNE6zyMfPVRtLLpnTGuc2SfKm_ksQw&sig2=E5Q44M6gVGKFr_l8SZurRw�
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&ct=res&cd=6&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroup.php%3Fgid%3D6388538308&ei=u9weSq67DOPemQf3rLW2Bg&usg=AFQjCNE6zyMfPVRtLLpnTGuc2SfKm_ksQw&sig2=E5Q44M6gVGKFr_l8SZurRw�
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&ct=res&cd=6&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroup.php%3Fgid%3D6388538308&ei=u9weSq67DOPemQf3rLW2Bg&usg=AFQjCNE6zyMfPVRtLLpnTGuc2SfKm_ksQw&sig2=E5Q44M6gVGKFr_l8SZurRw�
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&source=web&ct=res&cd=6&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroup.php%3Fgid%3D6388538308&ei=u9weSq67DOPemQf3rLW2Bg&usg=AFQjCNE6zyMfPVRtLLpnTGuc2SfKm_ksQw&sig2=E5Q44M6gVGKFr_l8SZurRw�
http://huroniamuseumtest.wordpress.com/coming-events/film-series/�

